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Aid Opportunities Explained 

Dr. James G. Jones 

Ghost Tales Printed 
By Donnie Cuppett 

Dr. Jam~s Gay Jones. Pro[essor o[ History and Political Science has writ tell a 
book to b~ released during the week o[ Febr"'ITY 10th. Entitled Appalachian 
Ghost Stories and Other Tales, this paperback consists o[ a pre[ace, an intro· 
ductory ~ssay on the Appalachi4n setting and a choice selection o[ 29 [olk stories 

about ghosts, tru~ txpuiences, and tall tales. 
Publish~d by th~ McClain Printing Company o[ Parsons, HI. Va., Dr. Jones ' 

work will ~ avaiJab/~ soon a[ter the release date at the College Book Store and 
at th~ GSC Alumni O[fiu. Th~ book, approxImately 120 pages, in length, will be 

on sa/~ [or $2.50. 
Born in Walton , Roan~County, Dr. Jones reulved his A .B. degree at Glenville 

Stat~ ColI~ge in 1936. FollowinJ1 his term o[urvice in the Army in World War II 
he rtCei.~d hi.! M.A . d~gree, in 1947 at West Virgini4 University , and in 1952 he 
was lIWard~d his PlI . D. Dr. Jones has instructed classes III Walton and West Vir
ginia Univ~rsity and has been a "[ull" Projessor o[ History and Political Science 
at Glmvill~ Statt since 1955. 

Even though it took "only " one and a hal[ years to write and compile 
Appalachian Ghost Stories during hIS spar~ time in the evenings and on weekends, 
Dr. Jon~s has kept records [or years. While some o[ th~se stories have been handed 
down by hi.! r~lativ~s, some o[ tile tales wer~ told to him by his students in some 
o[ his classes. Som~ o[ the stories had been print~d earlier in Confrontation, a 
publiCf1tion o[ th~ L~arning Materials CeRtu In the Rob~rt F. Kidd Library o[ 

G/~nvllle Stat~ ColI~g~. 

In th~ introductory essay, Dr. Jonts explallls the reason [or the many tales and 
ghost stories in the Appalachilln Highland region. "BeCf1use they lived apart from 
th~ main cu"~nts o[ the national change, these people preserved a culture that is 
unique in AmeriCf1n society." 

"In this climate o[ isolation, want o[ knowler/ge, superstitIon , and respect [or 
tradition, [olklore in its various [orms f1ouri.!hed. The stories, in prose and in 
song, that wer~ passed [rom generation to generation, oonstituted an important 
part o[ th~ culture o[ thi.! frontier. Some o[ these stories had been brought in by 
th~ sett/~rs in practiCf1l1y the same [orm in which they originated in the Old 
Country and were preserved here through the deCf1des with little or no change. 
Out o[ their own experiences Cf1me a myriad o[ tales: legends and stories concern
ing the heroic strugg/~ they had with the Indi4ns as well as with their inhospitable 
environment, tales about the mis[ortunes o[ pack peddlers; about roaming bands 
o[ horse· trading and [ortune-telling gypsies; about itinerant tramps and beggars; 
about th~ tragic Ovil War which broke the r"esid~ circle in many homes; about 
ghosts, witch .. , murder, the occuit and reinCf1rnation, and tall tales which generally 
abounded in abundant detail and pioneer exaggeration. " 

Ranging [rom pre-revolutionary da;,s to recent the stories will hold many 01 
the 10Cf11 reader's interest beCf1use many o[ the settings [or the stories are in 
West Virgini4 counties, including Gilmer, Clay, Roane, and Je[[erson. The 
stories include a scissor's yielding wizard in "Wizard's Clip and the ExorCISt", a 
beady eyed witch Cf1l1ed "Vergie " in "Su[[er not a Witch to Live ", remedie· 
hating brothers in "Tale o[ the Prankish Triplets", and a migrant band o[ gypsies 
in "A Hog Cried in Upshur". 

One story o[ special interest to the Glenville area is titled "Campus Ghost". 
An excerpt o[ that account is given below: 

"It i.! common knowledge in the community o[ Glenville that there is a ghost 
on the Cf1mpus o[ the 10Cf11 state college. As [a, as known, it has never been seen 
but has been heard on numerous oCCf1sions by certain students, [acuity members, 
and building Cf1retakers as it passed through Verona Mapel Hall and Qark Hall 
presumably on the way to the cemetary adjoining the campus . .. 

"Why the ghost is there has been the subject o[ some speculation. Some be
lieve there may be some oonnection becween the ghost's appearance and the 
unresolved murder o[ a 10Cf11 resident some yeaTS ago. In the [all o[ 1918, a lady 
by the name o[ Lou 'Sis'Linn, who lived in a house where Verona Mapel Hall is 
now situated, was bludgeoned to death and her assailan, was never apprehended. 
There[ore, some believe this is Miss Linn's ghost search",.. , ." the murderer in the 
oomdors o[ the buildings on upper campus. Some close observers o[ the situation 
have reported that early morning commuters across that area o[ the Cf1mpus have 
noticed that the cemetary gate, [or some unknown reason, is o[ten [ound open dt 
that time o[ the day. " 

One o[ the tales in Dr. Jones' book is ooncerned with a di[[erent kind o[ mood, 
as in "Spirits o[ White Lightning". In it, he retells the traditional Appalachian 
story "about a revenue "gent who went into the mountains in search of a 
particular 'moonshiner'. Although the hill people have long been known [or their 
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In view of the confusion surrounding 
financial aid, I am submitting this explan
atory article. Perhaps it will help someone 
find their way. 

There are basically four federal pro
lIfams which are administered by the 
financial aid officer here on campus: 
I. The Basic Educational Opportunity 
Grant (BEOG) ; 2. The Supplemental 
Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG); 
3. The National Direct Student Loan 
(NDSL); 4. The College Work-Study 

Progsam (CWS). 
The BEOG is available only to those 

students who entered higher education 
after May I, 1974. It consists of an 
outright gsant from the federal govern
ment based on yearly family income. 
Keep in mind that y"u must base yow 
family income statement on the. income 
of whoever claimed you on their income 
tax report for the previous year. Appli
cations will be available around the fllst 

of February. Those eligible should com
plete the form and mail it to Washington 
in the envelope provided. The result of 
the application will be retwned to you, 
the student. The student should then 
present the form to the financial aid 
office in order to fmd out the size of the 
grant. Your grant will be given to you 
in two equal installments when you 

Records Show 
Revealing Stats 

The Dean of Academic Affairs, Dr. 
Clarence Maze has released some in te
resting statistics, comparing the grade 
point average of female students during 
the fllst semester at Glenville State. The 
female students by far out-classed all 
the male students in their scholastical 

endeavors. 
Breaking their averages down in to 

classes, the freshmen females had a total 
gsade point of 2.5933 compared to the 
freshmen men's 2.2869. The total fresh
men class's average was 2.4230. 

The sophomore females came out 
with an average of 2.8090 compared to 
the males average of 2.3520. The total 
;ophomore class's average was a 2.5602. 

In the fllst semester the junior fe
males pulled a 2.9497 compared to the 
junior men's 2.6939. Their 'total class 
average was 2.8197 . 

The seniors in their last year of col

lege came ou t with a claSl: average of 
3.1809. The senior females had a 3.4180 
averoge compared to the senior males 
averago of 2.9951. 

The total grade point average for the 
fllst semester at Glenville was a 2_6943, 
,with the females leading the way with a 
2.8961 compared to the males' average 
of 2.5270. 

OU Tourney 
Opens Today 

The Glenville State College Forensics 
team travels to Ohio University this 
woekend to attend one of the largest 
forensics tournaments in the Nation. 
Glenville boasts a team of seven and a 
total of IS entries for this tournament. 
Skip Kincaid will once again be pentath
lon entry .She will compete in five events .. 
Prose Interpretation, Poetry Interpreta
tion, After Dinner Speaking, Informa
tive Speaking and Dramatic Duo Inter
pretahon with Melanie Hess. Miss Hess 
will also be competing in Poetry Inter
pretations. In addition to these entries, 

Glenville has also entered Art Wilt in 
three events : Impromptu Speaking, 
Extemporaneous Speaking and Origi-
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By Mr. Mack Sarnpres 
register lor the fllstand second semesters. 

The SEOG is administered totally 
I by the financial aid office here ~n 

campus. We are given a lump sum and 
it is our responsibility to use the funds 
to supplement your financial aid on the 
basis of your family financial statement. 
(Either the PCS or the ACT.) SEOG 
money must be matched in some way. 
In other words, if you receive a $500.00 
SEOG, you must receive that much in 
loan, gsant, scholarships, etc. 

The NDSL program is also adminis
tered by the financial aid office. We are 
given a sum by the federal government 
which we are authorized to loan those 
who have need. This fund is also sup
ported by those who are paying back 
loans from previous years. Money is 
coming back into the fund all the time 
and we are able to loan more money by 
delaying a part of your loan until March. 
This explains why many of you received 
only one half of your second semester 

allocation. 
One other federal loan program is a

vailable to students known both as the 
Guaranteed Student Loan or the Federal
ly Insured Loan. Students who do not 
qualify for aid under any of the campus 
administrated programs may secure one 
of these loans thsough their local bank. 

Ethel Callie 
Directs Choir 

A Gospel Workshop will be held on 
the Glenville State College campus, this 
Saturday, January 25, and will be under 
the sponsorship of Blacks United Toget· 
her Organization. 

The Intercollegiate Choir will be un
der the direction of Ms. Ethel J. Caffie 
of Mt. Hope, West Virginia. She current
ly resides in Ansted, where she teaches 
English and Journalism at Ansted High 
School. She serves as sponsor of the 
yearbook, newspaper, drama, and Bible 
clubs. Ms. Caffie is also a member of 
National Educators Association, West 
Virginia Educators Association, ACT, 

and CEA for Educators. 
A graduate of West Virginia Tech 

with a BA in Language Arts, Ms. Caffie 
did graduate studies at West Virginia 
State and Moorehead University. She is 
presently studying at Marshall University 
in the field of Hearing and Speech 
Therapy . While attending Tech, she was 
a member of the Concert Choir and the 
Tech Singers for two years. 

In the field of Gospel Music, Ms. 
Caffie has served as Director and pianist 

of the Southern W.Va. Gospel Singers 
for three years;' President and musician 
for the United Chorale Ensemble for 
two years; Co-ordinator and musical 
director of the Bible Rap Session incorp
orated for Southern West Virginia and 

The Federal Government pays the inter
est on the loan until you gsaduate. Forms 
for these loans are available in the finan
cial aid office and at most banks. 

The Work-Study program is operated 
by federal funds and any student under 
this program must have either an ACT or 
PCS on file. Financial need is the fllst 
requirement for the work-study program. 
No student can work more than 20 hours 
per week and the pay scale is SL 70 per 
hour. 

The Workship program is operated 
completely with college funds. Students 
working under this progsam do not need 
to show a fmancial need. Normally stud
ents with a workship possess a needed 
skill. Application for a workship should 
begin with the Division or Department
al Heads. 

In addition to the federal programs, 
we have a few other sowces of financial 
aid which are worth mentioning. 

1. The West ¥trginia Scholarship 
This progsam is administered by the West 
Virginia Board of Regents. It is designed 
primarily for incoming freshmen, but all 
West Virginia residen ts are eligible. It 
should be pointed out, however, that in
coming freshmen are given top priority. 
To apply, you should pick up an appli
cation from the Financial Aid Office (a
vailable in February) and have a copy of 
your PCS sent to the West Virginia Scho
larship Program, College of Graduate 
Studies, Institute, West Virginia. 

2. The Benedup> and John C.Shaw 
Scholarships. These scholarships are also 
intended for incoming freshmen and pay 
$200.00 and $150.00 per year respective

ly. Anyone with an overall 3.0 average 
may apply. Again, incoming freshmen 
are given priority. 

3. The Glenville State College Loan 
Fund. Loans from this account can be 
loaned to both in-state and out-of-state 
students in good standing with the col
lege. They are normally of a temporary 
nature. 

4. The Benedum Loan Fund. This 
loan is available only to West Virginia 
residents and are usually of a temporary 
nature. It is possible, however, to secure 
a longer term Benedum Loan. 

5. Student Aid Fund. Money has 
been placed in this fund to assist students 
on a short-term emergency basis. Norm
ally a student may borrow up to S20.00 
for 30 days. A donation of 25 cents for 
each SIO.OO borrowed is collected to help 
administer the fund. 

Ohio; a member of the International 
Gospel Music Workshop of the Chwch 
of God in Christ of Atlanta, Georgia; 
Minister of music for the state choir of 
the Chwches of God in Chsist in Southern 
West Virginia; and director of Collegiate 
Gospel Choir of W.Va. Institute of 
Technology. 

Intercollegiate workshops were es
tabuShed two years ago by Ms. Caffie 
The fllst workshop was held at Tech in 
the spring of 1974 and the second in 
October of 1974. 

The purpose of the workshops are to 
acquaint the members of the various 
college choirs, to exchange ideas on 
current music and direction procedures, 
to form a combined choir that will meet 
for seasonal training sessions, and will 
then tour the various colleges of the 
state involved. All northern colleges in 
the state have been invited to attend 
this workshop. 

The gospel ch oirs will presen t a con
cert at 3:00 p.m. on Sunday, January 26, 
in the college auditorium. ' Everyone is 
invited to attend. A free will offering 
will be collected at the door. 

President Wilburn will welcome the 
students to GSC's campus. 
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Apology Demanded 
While reading the article "Greeks Lead Fall Averages," in the January 17th is

sue of the \Iercury, I could not help noting prejudicial treatment against stu
dents on this campus who are not members of a fraternity or sorority. This ar
ticle states in so many words that fraternity or sorority members are better stu
dents than those who choose to remain independent. This is a classical example 
of "slanted" facts that newspapers everywhere are doing these d3\·s. 

I can Justify my alJegations and will so as not to look superficial. First, I sight 
the fact that some· of the grade point averages compiled fo r independent students 
were those of rtfst semester freshmen. I think everyone wo uld agree that this is 
the toughest time, both academically and socially, adj usting to college life. As a 
consequence of this adjustment period, I would venture to say that the averages 
of rust semester freshmen were somewhat below the over all norm, and as every

one knows rtfst semester freshmen are not permitted to pledge in fraternities or 
sororities, I think you can get the point without elaborating any fu rther. Second, 
I would bring out the fact that the main flow of the students on campus are not 
members of said organizations, therefore you have more students to compare to a 
lesser number of students, consequently the odds are that the larger number will 

come out with a lower grade point average overall 
Finally, I would like to say that I have nothing personal against these organi

zations; fact is I plan~o pledge a fraternity if I choose to stay at GSC. The main 
idea behmd this article I want to stress is that independent students would not be 
demeaned by the prejudicial and misleading information of some pseudo sta tis
ticians. Also I do not see the validity of the Greeks who had above a three poin t 
average being honored by having their names pu t in print while those indepen
dents, myself inclusive, who had oetween a three point and a three point five, not. 
I must, in all good conscience, demand an apology from The Mercury for printing 

this "slanted" information. 

Respectfully, 

Randy Boble tt 
GSC Sophomore 

The Editor Replies 
Dear Randy, 

I will concede that the headline was misrepresentative and the comparision, in 
Itself, of greek and independent scholastic accomplishments was unfair. 

The article was meant to be an extension of the weekly "Greek News", a 

listing of achievements for the Greek community which even though a minority 
it is the largest organized minori ty on campus_ 

Your idea on rtfst semester freshmen bears looking into_ The grade average by 
class would in<Lcate the freshmen had the lowest position , however, that state
me_n can be chalienged relating school policy, in order to stay in school you must 
keep up your grades or get out and the comparisons of samples must also be 
considered. 

[ respect your allegations and hope you do remain at GSC. 

Chuck White 
Editor-in-Chief 

Grade Requirements Explained 
Did you ever wonder why certain policies are enforced? Policies such as the 

2.0 cumulative grade point average required to pledge or associate a fraternity or 
sorority seem unfair when compared to the 1.6 grade point average requirement 
for freshman athletes to compete in intercollegiate athletics. Sophomore athletes 
are required to maintain a minimum of a I. 7 average while junior and senior ath
letes are required minimu ms of 1.8 and 1.9, respectively. 

The reasoning for the 2.0 grade point average requirement is the result of 
agreements between the campus IFC and the college administration. 

Most fratern ities and sororities require a 2.0 minimum for the initiation of 
pledges into the bonds of brotherhood or sis terhood. If individuals were per
mitted to at tain a 2.0 average, the individual would, because of national organiza
tion obligations, be unable to become an ac tive member until the 2.0 average was 
achieved. Thus making the pledge period extremely long and trying. 

If you are a man or woman interested in becoming a Greek but don' t have the 

average this semester, keep your interest alive and improve your grade point aver
age. The 2.0 minimum was designed to help", not hinder, social organizations and 
and their members. Joe Mills 

Assis .. nt Fst itor 
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Sherry Home 

Ms. Horne Elected 
Chapter President 

Sherry !brne, of Ripley, has given 
a;c another honor as she has been 
elected president of the W.Va. S'tu
dent Chapter of the M1sic Educators 
Na tional Conference. As president of 
this organization , Ms. Horne's duties 

consist of making arrangements for 
the State Spring Conference being 
held at WVU April 3, 4, and 5 and 
arranging the State Student Recital 

Along with these duties, sh~ will be 
helping to set up a Hospitality Room 

for state music students and helping 
to organize the State Student Composi

tion Contest, which is under the 
directi~n of Dr. Charles Krusentjerna 

ofWVU. 
Ms. Horne is a junior flute major, 

a flBjorette for the a;c Ml.:ching 
Band, and editor of the Forte, the 
music department's ne\\Sletter. She 
is a Sigma Sigma Sigma and is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mllvin 
Horne of Ripley. 

Ms. Smith Reveals 
By-Laws For Rush 

The Spring Formal Rush period be
gan with a Joint Rush Party which was 
held on Jan 19, 1975 at 7:00 p.m. in the 

'Pioneer Center. In charge of the party 

was the Panhellenic Association on the 
Glenville State College campus. 

Panhellenic president, Marlena Smith, 
presided at the activity whose focus was 
"Be unique, go Greek". Skits o n closed 

·ball., Greek games, the annual blood drive, 
and thuses, all of which are an integral 
part of Greek life, were provided by re
presentatives from the various sororities. 

In her introductQry comments, Miss 
Smith previewed some of the essential 
by-laws concerning formal rush : 

I. There will be two formal rush 
periods: F all and Spring, each lasting ap
proximately two weeks. FalJ Rush will 
begin the fourth week of the rtfst semes
ter. Spring Rush will begin the rtfst Sun
day following registration for the second 
semester. (Due to inclement weather, 
this was postponed to the second Sun
day). Formal parties, three in number, 
(with a theme, and favors) are to be 
used only during the two formal rush 

periods. 

2. Open rush will be in effect at all 
times except for each two week period 
of formal rush. 

3. To be rushed and/or pledged a 
girl must have an accumulative of 12 hrs. 
credit and a 2.0 minimum accumulative 
grade point average. A $1.00 fee will be 
charged by Panhellenic for each rushee 
to be eligible 'for pledging during formal 
rush. It will be collected at Joint Rush 
Party. 

4. During reguJary scheduled rush 
periods women desiring to pledge a sor
ority must sign and indicate their prefer
ence ip the office of the Dean of Women 
on the second Thursday evening (J an
uary 30, 1975)' of the rush period from 
9:00 to 10:00 p.m. 

_ 5. Each sorori ty, will prepare and sub
mi~ the bids for its prospective pledges 
to the Dean of Women on the second Fri
day mornings of the two rush weeks at 
9:00 a:m. 

Friday, January 24, 1975 

Brecht On Review 
It takes a lot of courage to present a play like Brecht on Brecht; how easy it 

would be for it to fail. Consider the problem of an audience whose creed is "Be 
cool" trying to relate to the savage satire Brecht heaps on his targets. His words 
must seem embarrassir,gly emotional, perhaps even corny , to an audience schooled 
in indifferenoe. And how can a generation virtually lacking in historical perspec
tives respond to vicious attacks on facism, anti-Semitism, and the HUAC hearings? 
Do they realize he risked his life to write some of those poems? Fortunately, the 
production by the Oral Interpretation class last week managed to overcome 
these obstacles and presented an evening's entertainment that deserves to be 
praised. 

Brecht's works deal not only with Germany and the Nazis, but also with the 
universal themes of human stupidity , brutality, and war. He was a communist, 
though he claimed never to have joined the Party, and his communist 
skepticism of bourgeois society, economics, and politics present many of our 
most dearly held beliefs and ideals in a starlling and unfamiliar light. Many of his 
ideas on authority , leadership, and human dignity are being echoed by the social 
critics of today. Therefore , almost any audience, if they are patient enough, can 

rmd something familiar in his works. But even more than this, it was the players 
who transformed a possible two hour ordeal into a thought-provoking, humorous, 
tragic, and alive look at life as seen by Bertolt Brecht. 

Melanie Hess' s dramatic presentations were beautifully done. No matter how 
wild the emotion, she never lost control. Most of the audience felt that "Marie 
Farrar" was her best piece, but I favored "The Jewish Wife". The slow beginning, 
the gradual build to an emotional frenzy , and the quiet, pathetic, almost whimper
ing conclusion provided a well-paced and effective piece. 

Barb Stemple, though excellent in her dramatic readings, struck a particularly 
responsive note with her . comic interpretations. It seemed she could take any 
line, and simply by changing her tone and irtflection, cause the audience to laugh
a technique she used-skillfully. The only complaint with her performance was in 
"The Ballad of Lily of Hell" where her pretended inebriation sometimes over
came the clarity of her words. 

Bert Luikart and Joanna Icenhower did well in the lighter parts, but it did not 
seem as though their voices had the strength for heavy , dramatic readings. One 
e.xception to this was "The Betrayal" where their whispering, disturbed, fearful 
portrayals fit the mood perfectly. Bert's " Inscription on a China Lion" and 
"Sinners in Hell" were two of my favorites. 

Bug Stover's Brecht was good. He used just enough of an accent to suggest 

something foreign but didn 't allow it to sound forced or faked . He moved easily 
and was able to establish an immediate rapport with the audience. His "Potato" 
was an enjoyable blend of humor and drama. 

Dorothy Wright's plaintive "Song Bout My Mother" hit the right note of 
infinite sadness and regret while at the opposite extreme her sly, sardonic clown 
was the perfect foil for Bruce Brumage's petulant, whining Mr. · Smith. This 
particular scene, played by Dorothy, Melanie, and Bruce, drew an excellent 
response. Also, Bruce's "Fourth Psalm" was sufficiently world-weary to please 
even Brecht. 

The choral readings which were used to heighten dramatic effect worked well, 
but occasionalJy the chorus would get a little ragged, and it was difficult to 
understand the words. The tapes of the HUAC hearings were terrible; very little 
could be made out, and rmalJy the audience gave up trying to decipher them. 
Audience seating was ingeniously managed to provide a cabaret. atmosphere, and 
it succeeded very well The lighting for the production was handled with no 
apparent problems, and the scene changes went smoothly. The use of the strobe 
in "Marie Saunders" was one of the highlights of the production. 

It' s hard to fault a group of students who obviously worked so hard and 
earnestly on such a difficult undertaking. But even though they were amateurs 
working on a class project for Oral Interpretation, the result of their labor pro
vided an unusual and totally welcome form of entertainment to the campus. Miss 
Kobuszewski has done an outstanding job, and it is my sincere hope that her 
success in this production will encourage her efforts with readers' theater. 

Janet L. Lulich 

Greek News 
Delta Zeta 

The Delta Zeta sorority held an in
formal meeting Monday , January 20. 
Plans for the two week formal rush were 

Sigma Sigma Sigma 

The Delt" Alpha chapter of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma held its second meeting of 

the new semester January 20. The main 
discussed and completed. Plans were also topic on the agenda was decisions as to 
formulated and committees established where Closed Ball will be held . As of 
for the Annual Spaghetti Dinner which now, plans are still in~omplete . 

will be held February 18 and 19 at the DZ Their Coke Party was held Tuesday , 
house. Further details will be given later. January 21 at 5 p.m. at the home of 

The DZ coke party was held on patroness, Mrs. Clarence Maze. 
Thursday January 23 at 5 :30 in the Theta Xi 
house. 

News letters were sent out to alJ The second smoker was held by The-
alumni this week in hopes of establishing. ta Xi Monday, January 20. The Brothers 
an alumni chapter. would like to thank the Delta Zeta and 

Alpha Sigma Alpha Sigma Sigma Sigma sororities for helping 
Monday night, January 20, the Alpha to make the smoker a big success. 

Sigma Alpha sorority held a meeting to Bids have been extended and the 
complete plans' for the rush activities. pledge-pinning ceremony will be held 

The coke party which was held Tues- Monday January 27th at 6:00 in the 
day at 5: 30, included a 'lide. prsenta- fraternity house. 
tion which told about the sorority . The brothers will be holding a light-

Their theme party will be held Wed- bulb sale as a money' making ;activity in 
nesday' a\ 6 : 3D'and their preference part)' the near future. 
is scheduled for Thursday at 6 :00. Lambda Chi Alpha 

They are planning a Scavenger hunt The IIrothers of Beta Beta Zeta of 
for the new pledges and actives sometime Lambda Chi Alpha held their second 
during February. smoker this past Tuesday , which pro-

Tau Kappa Epsilon duced a good turnou t. 
The fraternity wishes to congratu- Spme office changes were made to 

late Rich Conaway. on his engagement compensate for vacancies. Former vice
over Christmas, and Pat Joyce's at the president, Dave Jaffre, is now the frater
recent Fairmont game. The TKE's had nity educator; 'Randy Johnson has beell 
a very successful smoker and as a result appointed vice-president, and Bruce Ro
of the rush are ho peful for a good pledge berts will assume the duties of I.F.C. 
class this spring. Chairman. 
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On The 
Th,s sportswriter has had the oppor

tunity to watch both the second and 

third ranked basketball teams in the 

NAIA play this season. The second 
ranked team, Gardner Webb of North 

Carolina and the third ranked team, the 

Fairmont Falcons, are tremendous ball 
teams III their own right. 

But in comparing the play and personnel 
of both teams the Gardner Webb Bull
dogs far outclass the Falcons. A t least 
they did on the nigh ts I saw both teams 
play. 

This past "Saturday the P,oneers travel
ed to Fairmont to play the nationally 
ranked Falcons and most people expected 
the much smaller PIoneers wou Id get 
whipped out of the gym like they did 

early in the season in WV State and WV 
Tech. But the scrappy, never giving up 
Pioneers battled the third ranked team 

to only a twelve point win for the Fal

cons. That might seem a10t to some 
people but when a team's fromt line 

stands 6-5, 6-5, 6-7 compared to your 
team's front line of 6-1, 6-2, 5-10 one 
begins to wonder how they did tha t well. 

And one could answer that by saymg the 

Pioneers out scrapped and out hustled the 
larger Falcons. If the game was scored 
on hustle and desire the P,oneers would 

have won. 
Revamped Line-up 

Coaches Lilly and Carney have re
cen t1y inserted two new starters in to the 

Pioneer lineup and they Immediately 
have added more offensive punch for 
the G-men. 

6-1 forward Robert "Chicken Hawk" 
Hawkins has come on strong in the last 
seven games and in those seven games 
he has averaged 13 points a game. "Chic
ken Hawk" never stops hustling and 
scrapping until the final horn. He would 
rather have a 6'7 220 lb. forward f)ln 
over him than around him just so he can 

take the charge. 
Another new starter is freshman Dick

ie Hardman. Dick who started earlier in 
the season is the ball handler on the 

Bench 
By John Lilly 

team. He has improved tremendously 
smee the first of the season, both of

fenSIvely and defensively With this im
provement and the blossoming of Haw

kinS the Pioncer~ ,hould win more games 

than previously expected by this sport

writer and many more G lenville State 

follo\\,ers. 

Don't Forget!!! 
Don't forget, If you have not already 

forgot, that the third ranked Fairmont 
Falcom with head coach Jo Jo Retton 

leading the flock are Invading Glenville 
this coming Monday night at 8:00. 
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David Sinks Thriller 
To Win Over Salem 

Sophomore guard Arnie David sank 
a 17-foot jump shot WIth only two sec

onds left on the clock to give the Pio
neers an upset win over Archie Talley 

and his Salem Tiger teammates on Jan

uary 16. 
I t was the second win against the 

Salem Tigers this season fo r the G-Men 

who at one time in the second half led 

as much as 16 points. 
But Sa lem battled back and finally 

knotted the score at 80-80 when Talley 

con nected from the corner with 48 

seco~ds left in the game. Then the Pio
neer's Robert Hawkins and Salem's 

Denny Kinloch exchanged goals. 

Then with only four seconds left on 
the clock David took an inbounds pass 

and shot an off balance shot from the 

corner that zipped through the nets to 

give the G-Men their fifth win of the <ea

son. 
Ireshman Greg Arnette led th e Pio

neers with 22 points followed by Hawk

ins who scored 20 and pulled down 11 

rebounds. DavId connected 16, while 
Lnc Makle and Dickie Hardman nettcd 

12 and 10 points respectively. 
As usual Salem was led by their "hot 

shot" guard Archie Talley who connect

ed for 35 points. 

Wrestling Team Active 

With Wins And Losses 
The Pioneers grapplers downed the 

So PlOoeer fans, let's load our mus- Concord mat team last Saturday by a 
kets and shoot the I alcons right off score 39-12. The Pioneers swept 8 of 10 

their perch! 

Fairmont's Falcons 
Top G-Men 74-62 

On January 18 the Fairmont Falcons, 
who are currently third ranked in the 

NAIA, stopped ever ImplonngGlenville 
P,oneers 74-62. 

The Falcons used their heIght advan

tage to control the boards and remained 
undefeated in the West Virginia Confer

ence play, while the PIOneers record 
tipped to a 5-8 record for the season. 

The Pioneers scored first in the game 
but I' airmont gradually pulled out to a 
38-22 halftime lead. But the ever hustl
Ing PIOneers never gave up and pulled 
back to within twelve points of the Fal
cons, but could not get any closer. 

Four of the Fairmont starters scored 
in double figures. Dave Moore tallied 17, 
Darrell Gainer,Vance Carr, and Bill Lind

sey added 14 for the "fluttering, birds." 
The G-Men who shot 42 per cent 

from the floor were led by sophomore 

forward Robert Hawki!!s with 17 points. 
The rest of the PIOneer starters all scored 
in double figures with Arnie David con
necting for 12, followed closely behind 
by Greg Arnette with 11 and DIck Hard

man and Eric Makle with 10 each. 

matches to clinch the victory. Pioncers 

Steve Lewis, Tom Brum, George Welch, 

and Dan Clevenger all received forfeIt' 
for a "free" 24 points. Joe Mills pinned 

his opponent for six learn points while 

team mates Mike Snider, Rick Pierson, 

and Jerry Harris all won their matches 

by decisions to round out the Pioneer 
scoring. 

The Mountain Lions'only scores caml.! 

on a Ptoneer forfeit and a pin in the 

118 lb . class versus first year wrestler 
Ron I urby. 

The GSC wrestling squad fell to the 
hands of Marietta College in a clo,," 
effort last Wednesday 24-16. 

Individu ally the matches were as 
follows: 118-Ron Furby, winner by 
forfeit; 134--Jerry Harris, loss by 15-10 
decision; 142-Rick Pierson, loss by 
7-2 decision; 158--Joe Mills, winner by 
4-3 decision; 167-Steve Lewis loss by 
pin; 177-Tom Brum, loss by 13-6 deci

sion; 190-George Welch, loss by 6-2 
decision, . Unlimited, Dan Clevenger, 
winner by 14-2 decision. 

Tuesday night the Pioneer wrestlers 
succombed to the Fairmont Falcons by 
the score of 36-5. Mike Snider and 

George Welch were the only Pioneers to 
scorc. Snider received three team points 

for a 7-6 decision while Welch drew his 

opponent 6-6 for two team points. 
The next match will be held tomorrow 

in the GSC gymnasium. The Pioneers 

will host a triangular match versus 
Frostburg State College and Concord 
College. The match begins at 1 :00 p.m. 
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The Battle of the Boards: Eric Makle tries for a rebound against an uni
dentified Fairmont player. 

Girl'S Team Falls 
To Wesleyan, Salem 

The winle>s Glenvi lle State Colle:;e 

Women's BasketbaU team now has a 

record of 0-5. They were beaten twice 
by Salem, once by West Virginia \\es
leyan,Salem,and Morris Harvey. 

On Dec. 12, the Pioneers fell on 
their opening game to the Golden Eag
les of Morris Harvey with a score of 

75-3\. 

On Dec. 14, again the G-Women fell, 
this hem to fhe Salem Tigers by the score 

of 70 to 33. Chippy Archer led the 

Glenville attack with 17 points. 

The women's team lost their third 
game on January 19, the Marietta Pion

eers, by the score of 44-38. Again Chip

py Archer was Glenville's leading Scor
er, racking up 18 points. 

The Pioneers then traveled to Buck

hannon January 14, and were downed 
by the West Virginia Wesleyan Bob 

cats by the score of 38-25. Glenville's 
Kim West found , e range for 9 points. 

Last Friday, the Pioneers fell again 
to the Salem Tigers by the score of 43-

27. 

Coach Gerald Cooke feels the team 

shows grcat improvement as the seaso n 
progresses. The leading scorer so far 
is Chippy Archer with an average of 14 
points per game. 

The la st three games of the Pioneers' 
season are scheduled for January 25 at 
Marietta, February 3 at home against 
Wesleyan, and February 6 at Morris 
lIarvey. 

A basketball was taken from the 

gir ls' b:,sketba ll team and it is asked that 

the equipment be returned. If not, the 

gym will be closed on Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays in the evening until 

7:30 and Tuesday and Thursdays until 
6:30. 

Wesleyan Drops 
Glenville Team 

The WV Wesleyan Bobcats broke a 

six game losing streak when the:' bop
ed the Glenville State Pioneers 104-87 
on January 13 in Buckhannon. 

Jerry Gatewood, Spaul King and 
Glen Pietras combined for 67 of the 

104 points for the Bobcats. while the 
much smaller Pioneers were led by sen

ior Eric Makle with 24 points101l0wed 

closely behind by Arnie David WIth 18, 

Robert Hawkins with 16, Dick Hardman 

with 15 and Greg Arnette with 10. 
The Bobcats led all the way in break

ing their six game losing skid. W,th Wes

leyan leading 43-36 at halftime they 

came out rolling the second half anJ 
scored 61 points compared to the Pio
neers' 51 to regIster their third win of 

the season compared to the Pioneers' 

record of 4-6 as of .Ianuary 13. 

In the preliminary game the lIesleyan 
girls basketball team defeated the Glen

vi lle Pioneer girls' team 38-25. A, of 
that game the Pioneer girls have yet to 
win a game this seaSOn. 

The GSC Women's BasketbaU Team, consisting of (standing from left) Gerald 
Cooke, Coach, Judy Drake, Joan Stanley, Shirley Murphy, Debbie Blankenship, 
Diane Bach, Manager, (Kneeling from left) Cathy Johnson, Chippy Archer, Kim 
West, (not Pictured) A. Brugnoli , Eve Pettit and Karen Froendt. 

Pioneer Basketball Statistics Announced 

Rick Pierson battles a ~airmont wrestler in the recent Falcon-Pioneer Match 

NAME 

Arnette, Greg 
Caudill, Roger 
David, Arnie 
Hardman, Dickie 
Makle, Eric 
Hess, Randy 
HawkinS, Robert 
Norman, Larry 

Total 
Opponents 

SM SA 

SHOTS 

93 187 
26 72 
82 200 
52 153 
61 140 
21 55 
46 94 
o 0 

384 908 
448 

PCT 

49.7 

36 
41 

33.9 
44 
38.1 
48.9 

o 

42.2 

FM AF PCT 

FREETHROW 

28 
10 

17 
18 
34 

o 
14 

42 
16 

33 
32 
43 

4 
21 

2 

127 203 
142 226 

66.6 
63 
52 
56.2 
79 

o 
66.6 
50 

62.5 
62.8 

TOTAL AVG 

POINTS 

214 16.5 
62 4.8 

181 13.9 
122 9.4 

156 12.0 
42 3.2 

106 8.2 

895 
978 

0.3 

68.8 
75.2 

TOTAL AVG 

REBOUNDS 

125 9.6 
50 3.8 
46 3.5 
41 3.1 
94 7.2 
17 1.3 
52 4 

o 0 

523 40.2 

PF 

28 
28 
34 
44 

40 
20 
27 

o 

ASST. 

29 
13 
44 
45 
37 
26 

o 

233 201 
224 
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Former Student Retires 
Mr. franklin W. Bowen , 61 , has re 

tired as general agent in Pittsburgh P •. , 
of the Northwestern Life Insurance Co. 
located in Milwaukee. 
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ATTENTION 
There is currently an effort on cam· 

pus to start a Water Safety Instructor's 
(WSI) Program . With the job crunch on 
this added qualification maybe help· 
fuL AU person's interested should con· 
tact Terry McCartney, at 462·8820. 

For those students interested in going 
to law school, a new finanCIal aid pro· 
gram, the " Brown M. Payne Scholarship" 
fund, IS be ing offered by the W.Va. Bar 
Association Interested students may 
contact the Placement Office for further 

information. Mr. Bowen was born in Clendenin.I-_______________ -I 

A. Jarvis Facility Toured 

W. Va., and attended Glenville State 
coUege. FoUowing World War II service 
~e joined NML in 1943 and served as an 

agent there until his appointment in Pit· 
tsburgh. Consequently , he will remain 

On Feb. 4 and 6, Wood and Grant 
counties, respectively will be on campus 

to interview students for prospective 
teaching positions. Also, on Feb. 5, re
presentatives from Talbot County, Mary· 

land will be here. Contact the Place· Ves the Student Education Asso
cjation (S EA) IS certamly gOing places. 
Today the SEA IS travehng to Grafton to 
tour the facilities of the Anna Jarvis 
open classroom school. 

as associate of the Pittsburgh general ment Office for more information. 

The SEA would lik. to extend an 
open inVitation to anyone that would 
like to attend our meetings. Our next 
meeting will be February 10, 1975, at 

6 .00 p.m. in the multi·l'urpose room 
located in the Pioneer Center. There 
will be a program foUowed by refresh· 
ments. 

So come on you people in education 
and le t's start going places! 

ageney . 

He is a trustee of Alderson·Broaddus 
College in Philippi and is chairman of its 
estate planning committee. 

Besides directing the general agency, 
Bowen has been active as an individual 
producer. He has qualified for the Mil· 
lion Dollar Record table each year since 
1951 and was No . 2 in NML in its pro
duction in 1958. 

Bowen was sixth general agent for 
the Northwestern in Pittsburgh. He built 
the agency from SIO million in anual 
sales in 1959 to an estimated S36 mil· 
lion this year. Insurance in force has , Frankl.·n Has grown $133 million 'to nearly $350 mil· 

• lion in the same period. 

Poem Published FORENSICS 
Tony Franklin has just been in· 

formed by the National Poetry Press 
that his poem "The Blooming of 
Love " has been accepted for pub· 
lishing in the Armual Anthology of 

CoUege Poetry. 

The Blooming of Love 

Love bloollf like a flower 
When kissed by the morning sun, 
It opens to !<itness the beauty of 

the world. 
Love opens its petals 

Sending a fragrance of sweetness 

through the a/T 
To attract the nearby honeybee. 

Lo ve is 'tIlltered by tears of joy and 

happiness 
It groWl and groWl and groWl.,. 

Just as long as soneone is around 
to care for it. 

Love is eternal 
For it is nursed by the sun 's 

tender kiss; 
The weeping sky's tears of 

happiness; 
And by the sweetness of the 

hOlleybee. 

Hamric's JewellJ 
Glenville, W. Va. 

(cont. from p. I) 
nal Poetry : Bert Luikhart in Prose In· 
terpretation. Larry Haddix , a new team 
member, is entered in two events: 1m· 
promptu Speaking and Sales Speaking, 
and Dorothy Wright, also a new team 
member, is entered in Poetry Interpreta· 
tion and Extemporaneous Interpreta· 
tion. Hopefully , GSC will do weU at this 
tournament and qualify additional en· 

tries for the nationals. The next tourn· 
aments for GSC will be the Georgetown 
College, Ky. tournament and the Marie· 
tta CoUege tournament both on the 
first weekend in February . GlenviUe 
wiu split the team so as to be able to at· 

tend both these tourneys. 

Have You Tried 

DIAL -

-A-

- PRAYER 

462·5130 

MODERN 
DRY CLEANERS 

Glenville, W. Va. 

EUROPE~ 
in '75? , • ...... tl_i'iiiiiiii;;;;;; __ .. 

wouldn t you rather come with us? 
\. •. t 'if' I .v~r .20i l , ( 1 udent.: surrunereJ In Europe. And t j e 
t:··lveh . .: Clew PII Iltrters becau:;e it costs about ~U ! 
Th1 Y"&or ~ , - t ..,.,' k tirket to Lonclon is $512 .; ~ _ ) 
"""\',(1,'1 $~<')·I . And its t-IS: . for o'J~r ...;ix week:: from ··P .... 

Y(HIo; . lTt,,J I wh:H, !.I'e airline~ .ay now , La.t ',ear t.li'_J·e 
""!le l.w,) un1,,1' a t i., ""eases : ) 

NI \. c..n) Jo , h us at.. rOilr . i,.u.t you can ju: ~ at.,,\.> 
II;, , .• I "t,c t te: for I., • ,'I, R, 9 , 10 week dUJ -

atio dud Ig tt, 1:\1 "r, A.nd ,1l1 you hale to rio to qualii':1 
i re 'Ive y011i .t I'''' Y ~.r,~~nf .flJO . (ler-t.~"!.t , plu.j l ll' . 
"'gl~' ,'ll 111 ret:. II •. 1", recer.l1 y N:w t' . !: . GO'Jer:"l.n,p.nt rlll -

IJ , W~ I"lu:~t.. ,I> L all fl1(ht' partic1pants nane~ .. I, 

J\d l r ,ymo:t,t t XI 11) I:;efore ead. fl :;ht . If you talc'e , n, 
Jl,on,· .. ' - Au~u.'t 1 t I Lrt, i.O i,or.don '-or' t'xampl.! , oepo~' _ 
.'c:rvr IOUI' '!&tJl "i ri.l IS you;"!n,j the $}'/'1 . b:ll . ' . • 
.hl,;t '1" r1"i.('~ 1.r J J'li~hts wheth(:r you pick a W~,I ,t" 
depdrl It'e (S15 . extra I I tt,e regu]<ir ji:l.r~ airlint:) " .. I 
se:\ . 1 urcha rge 13 te . 

So ~~nd for )ur c",lplete sch edull! , orto be ,;u~.t;! of YOu" I'f'
serv<itJ.on now, m;:I.1] your deposit for one of our ~ t'") S wt:o::k iy 
del'a .tures fror.. June t.~.rf}urh SeptemLer. Just spec if I' the w~ek 
YOH W:lnt to tra\l~~ dn' for hnw long . You wi l' r~cei'le your 
exan ,hte confirmation .UI,! recelpt by return rn<*il, All our 
flJ.gnt_arevia fLL_1y c .. rt.jficated , LI , b . Gover:1ment s tanriarn 
Jet 3n,1 all f1r-!;'L clf.t,!\ ;,ervice , From London t"e"~ are many 

~;~~~~~J/;~~hl t, ,,~l;,~a~~~ ~~e t~:g~~~;i~:~~: '\lent de-

R .. ·Pl'BLIC A IR S yST E .... S INT ERN.-.TLON'-'L 

800 - 22) - 5)89 
( TOLL FREE) 

Charter flying is 
the biggest bargain 
in air travel today 

G . Taylor Selected 
Chairman Of Fund 

Mrs. Donald (Garnett) Taylor will 
serve as chairman of the 1975 Heart 

Fund campaign in Gilmer County a· 
gain this year. Mrs. Taylor,Circulation 
Attendant at Robert F. Kidd Library, 
wiu coordinate the efforts of commun· 
ity volunteers who wiu visit .U residen· 

tial areas during February, designated 

as American Heart Month . Volunteers· 
wiu distribute educational materials and 
collect funds to support research, edu· 
cational and community progi-ams spon· 
sored by the Amedcan Heart Associa' 

tion. 
Mrs. Taylor.of Mineral 'Road,has lived 

in Glenville for eight years. Her late 
husband, a Baptist minister, expired 
two years ago due to a heart attack. 

Mrs. Taylor has two sons. 
Wednesday, Mrs. Taylor met with 

Mrs. Arch A. Moore, Jr. , 1975 honor· 
ary State Heart Sunday chairwoman, 
in the Governor's Manison for a tea 
to kick off the 1975 Heart Fund Drive. 
Following the tea, county Heart Fund 
chairwomen were given a tour of the 
Governorts Mansion. 

The Heart Fund chairwoman pointed 
out that heart disease. the leading cause 
of death In the nation, kills more Ameri· 
cans than all other causes combined. She 
urgod area residents to support the Heart 
Fudn drive and to give generously when 
a Heart volun teer visits their homes. 

Other committee chairmen include 
Mrs. Yvonne King, heading publicity, 
and Mrs. Claude Drake, Jr., the Memor· 
ial chairman. 

Village "3" 
Clothing and 
Shoe Outlet 

Main Street 
GLENVILLE 

ABORTION, BIRTH CONTROL 
INFO & REFERRAL NO FEE 

Up to 24 weeks. General anesthesia. 
Vasectomy, tubal ligation also 
available. Free pregnancy test. 
Call PCS, Non·Profit, 202·298·7995 

HARDMAN'S 
HARDWARE 

Owners 
Billy & Marge Burke 

Phone 462·7621 

DaRon's 
Headquarters for 

Lady Wrangler, 
Bobbie Brooks, 
Jane Colby, 
MacGregor, 
Hu bbard slacks, 
Curlee clothes. 
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Dr. J. Jones Writes Book 
(cont. from p. I) 

friendly attitude and helpfulness to others, tiley am also be reticent alld cod! 
toward suspicious outlanders. So, as the revenue agent searched for the illegal 
distiller, he was often thwaned in his efforts by beillg given the 'silent treatment' 
or outright misinformation. 

"III time, however, the agent a"ived at the mOUlltaineer's cabin and was met 

at the frollt door by a small, sharp·eyed boy. Whell the agent asked to speak to 
the boy 's father, the boy replied: 'He aill't here. ' 

'Could you tell me where he is?' the agellt inquired. 
'Yep.' 

'Well, where is he?' 
'He's up ill the woods makin,' the boy answered. 
'Could I speak to your mother, then?' the agent asked. 
'No. ' 
'Why not?' 

'Cause she ain't here. ' 
'Could you tell me where she is?' 
'Yep.' 
'Well?' 

'She 's up in the woods makin', 1O?,' the boy finally admitted. 
The agellt then offered to pay the boy fifty cents if he would show him the 

way to his father. As an answer to the agent's offer, the boy held out his open 
hand. 

'You'll have to take ,me up there first,' the agent stated flatly. '171 pay you 
when we get back. ' 

'I'll take the money now, ' the boy said evenly, 'Cause you ain't comill' back. " 
These stories, along with other accounts in areas known as Booger Hole and 

the Glenbernie Lodge, will make Appalachian Ghost Stories and Other Tale~ by 
Dr. James C. Jones very interesting reading for those from the Allegheny Plateau 
area as well as other "ghost story" buffs. 

Baptist Convention 
Offers Scholarships 

Application for a scholarship spon· 
sored by the Radio and Television Com· 

mission of the-Souiher.n Baptist Conven· 
tion are available in the Financial Aid 

Office. 
The Radio and Television Commis· 

sion of the Southern Baptist Convention 
offers six scholarships in honor of recip
ients of its Distinguished Communicati: 
.ons Medal. Each carries a cash value of 
$500.00 a year. 

Basic stipulations are that the appli· 
cant be prepanng for" career m radio, 
television or ftlm, be a mem ber of a 
Southern Baptist church, and rank be· 
tween junior and graduate levels scho
Iastically . The recipient of the scholar· 
ship for one year is eligible to apply 
for it again the foUowing year. 

SEARS 
Authorized Catalog 

Merchant 
202 E. Main St. 
Glenville, W. Va. 

SUMMERS 
PHARMACY 

Prescription Druggist 
Hours • - 8 p.m. 

VISIT uFL YING EXPRESS" 
To Abraham Uncoln a book was as 

precious as life itsell. It was through 

books that he gained valuable know· 
ledge. The world has experienced many 
changes since Lincoln's day, but the 
value of books and their knowledge has 

remained the same. VISit the Flying 
Book Express when it is in your area 
and discover what Mr. Lincoln found so 
long ago. 

The Flying Express will visit the fol· 
lowing points in Gilmer County: Nor· 
mantown on Monday, Februay 3rd, 
from I to 3p.m.; at William's Grocery. 
Glenville on Monday, February 3rd from 
4 to 7 p.m. and Tuesday, February 4th 
from II to I p.m. on Main Street. 

Glen,Hle Pizza Shop 

Phone 462-7454 

Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. Jamison 

Owners 

Expo Barber Shop 
Beside Pizza Shop 

Jim & Earl Fitzwater 

ROFFLER 
STYLIST 

Our bank 
is known for 

loans, 
• savtngs, 

checking, 
expert advice 

Kanawha Union Bank 
Member of the F.D.t.C , 

GleniUe, W. Va. 


